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WHAT BAD JtOADS COST.

One of the first questions in consider
ing road improvement is: What will
good roads cost? How much per mile?
3Let us first inquire, Yankee fashion,
what do bad roads cost? This is really
the. first question to consider. If bad
roads cost more than good ones this
would be a good reason for an exchange.
When one stops to think about it, it
seems strange how few people consider

' the cost of maintaining and using bad
roads. They pass over them every 'ew
days and seem to think that they are
good enough, but rarely stop to figure
how much they have actually paid or
have been forcibly taxed for the use of
the bad road.

In figuring them out we cannot, of
course he exact. We can keep, how

' ever, well within bounds and arrive suf
ficiently near the truth for all practical
purposes. " '

; : -

Carefully prepared tables from nu-
merous practical tests have shown that
if five teams can do. a certain amount of
work on a smooth crushed stone road it
will take eleven teams if the' road is
covered with ruts and' soft mud and
twenty teams to do the same work if the
road is covered with deep ruts and thick
anud. This is entirely in harmony with
experience and with common sense. In
doing work on a poor you must cer-
tainly have twice as many teams as yon
would require on a good . road. If your
teams are worth $3 a day each, then for
each extra team you use you are taxed
is $1.50 a day for : each team
you have on the road. Suppose a hun-
dred teams came into this city each day
"with loads over comparatively poor

werk winter or summer .if the roads
" were perfect. Here would be an actual
" tax of $150 a day upon the people Using
iuo roaas. xnis is prooaoiy no exag-

geration of the actual average condi-
tions for the year. Probably no one

"will dispute that you cannot haul more
' than two-thir- as large si load nor
travel more than two-thir- as fast. If
that is conceded then multiply two-thir-

by two-thir- and you get four-ninth- s,

or a little less than half. In
other words, if the roads leading into
The Dalles were . made perfect, bard
gravel or stone roads out to the average
limit of daily traffic there would be a
daily saving of $150 or about $45,000 a
year. There can be no" doubt that these
suppositions are conservative, and en-

tirely in harmony with actual experi-
ence. If they are, then the 'result as
(figured out is correct and it does actu-
ally cost the people of the county $45,000

year for the privilege of using poor
.roads. But this is only one view of the
matter. --

. There are other- - items of cost
in the shape of wear and tear of wa-go- hs

and harness and the ' shorten-
ing of the horses' lives It costs the
farmer to glut the market when roads
are fair and costs him agajn to be shut
out when roads are impassable and pro-
duce goes up. A uniform market is far
preferable and more profitable for ail.
Sad roads wear mil thn mf.iAn aA
health by shaking and jolting and long
exposure. There is hardly a question
comes np in the country in which the
condition of the roads does not cut some
figure. It most effectually regulates all

which is the great
civilizer ot humanity. Again a road
may be pretty good, but have a few bad
places or difficult portions. . A chain is
never any stronger than its weakest link
and a load can never be any larger than
what the team can pull over the worst
part of the road. In other words the
load must always be gauged by the chief
obstacle.

Beyond hill there is a mile or
two of road which is infinitely worse
than all-th- remainder combined. If
tbia were rendered even as good as the
rest of the road it would double the
present carrying capacity of teams. The

i city of The Dalles is badly in debt, to
be sure; and so is the county. But the
city has lost nothing in making; of
Second street a good roadway, instead of
the long line of .mud and chuck holes it
was formerly. If the county will do as
well in proportion when it Btarta to
work with the rock crasher, it will
A V.1 .1 1 1 X. iwu uio 1,140 wKuiui auu earning capacity
of our farming community.

- Sure Shot Squirrel Poison at Snipes &
Kinersly's. ''-:- . .' "

Haworth the printer, at home 116
Court St., Feb. 1st. V V -

THE PROFESSOR SWOONED.
Because the Yoanjc Ladles . Lsaebed

His Attempt to Speak English.
A rather severe lesson in manners

and hospitality was given by 'Si.
Macchi, commissioner-genera- l of the
midwinter fair for Italy, to the twen-
ty or thirty stenographers who assem
bled in an office of the Mills building
the other evening to listen to the
views of Prof. Buzzoni, a teacher of
shorthand in one of the leading: insti
tutions of Italy, says the San Francis
co Examiner. .

The object of the meeting? was to
take steps toward an exhibit of the
different systems of steriogTaphy in
this country at - the fair, the ul
timate aim being the perfecting of
the system embodying the best ele
ments of the leading systems how in
vogue.

Prof. Buzzoni, who speaks very little
Hjnglisb, - began reading . an address,
but was from time-t- time interrupted
by the younger female portion of his
audience, who were unable to suppress
a desire to laugh outright.

Sig. Macchi at last asked the speaker
to desist and, calling attention to the
professor's lack of proficiency in the
English language, spoke of America's
boasted hospitality and generosity to
strangers, and so shamed his listeners
that quiet was restored. :

But his treatment had been too much
for the teacher of stenography, who
had been growing paler "with anger as
be proceeded and who at the conclu-
siosion of his compatriot's words
swooned outright. ;

A doctor was hastily summoned and
restoratives were administered, but it
was over an hour before the patient
recovered sulnciently to be conveyed
to nis hotel.

Much to the regret and mortification
of the few who listened attentively to
the professor s address, the meeting
was adjourned indefinitely.

"The outrage that has been commit
ted said Sig. Macchi, "and
the lack of manner and breedinsr
shown would be hard to find in all of.
Italy and I am afraid that this pro
posed movement inaugurated bv one
of my country's most prominent teach
ers nas received a death blow, .

Uuzzoni is of a high-struni- r, nervous
disposition and must feel deeply the
laughter and disorder that greeted his
eitorts.

FIRST SIGHT OF RED HAIR.

How It Irotued the Wonder of Colorado
' Indians Years Ao. .

"I was in Colorado in 1875," said a
resident of Canon City, Col.', to a re
porter for the YVashmgrton Post, "be
fore the influence of the white man
was utterly dominant. The Indians
around what is now Meeker had seen
but little of the white man and knew
comparatively nothing of him or- - his
ways or habits except from hearsay
and tradition. I mean to say that there
were many of them to whom the white
man was as much a curiosity as an In
dian would be to a New York Bowery
boy. as you see, nature saw fit to
give me a shock of carmine colored
hair. When I first went among the
Indians they all thought it was painted,
just as they universally paint their
own bodies and faces and heads. An
old chief came up to me one day and
looked at my hair .very carefully;-'Ugh- ,'

said he, and then turning to the
guide who had our party in charge, he
asked him to ask me where 1 got the
kind of paint that would color and not
be greasy or look dauby. The guide
told him that my hair wasn't painted,
but he wouldn't believe him. He came
over and once more closely scrutinized
my locks, running his hand over them
and then looking at his fingers. I
didn't know what he was after. I had
an idea that he was calculating how
nice my red scalp would look hung
about his dirty old body, and was in-
clined to resent it. . Our guide, how-
ever, laughingly told me what the old
chief had said. Two or three more of
the bucks gathered about us, and they
and the guide had a powwow. Finally
the guide asked me if I would object
to putting water on my hair. He said
the Indians wouldn't believe it wasn't
painted tintil they saw that water
wouldn't wash the color out.. Of course,
I took some water-an- d rubbed it on my
hair and then showed" my hands to
them. It took four or five days of won-
dering examination to convince them
that I hadn't found some particular
fine paint and got myself up in a bright
suit of hair."

TWO ROYAL DIAMOND FLUSHES.
Held at the Same Time In One Boom and

Secured in the Same Way.
.All the. San Francisco men about

town who play cards are talking about
the two remarkable- - hands held a few
evenings ago at the Pacific-Unio- n club,
and the doctrine of chances is being
calculated to ascertain now soon such
a coincidence might be expected to
happen again. The general belief .ac-
cording to the Examiner,' is that no
such hands were ever- - held simultaneously,

before - since poker was first
played, and that no one now living
will ever see them so held again. For
the benefit of the truly good it may be
stated that a royal flush is the highest
hand in poker. It consists of a se-
quence of ace, king, queen, knave and
ten in any one suit. As may be supr
posed, the appearances of this hand
are like the visits of angels and not
much more frequent than dentition in
hens. Considerable poker is played at
the Pacific-Unio- n, but a royal flush had
not been, seen in months until the oc-
currence of the other night. There are
four tables in a row in-- the. poker-roo- m

at the club. ,; Four men were sitting at
each of the two middle tables.- v. At
identically the same time one of the
players at each Of the two table held a
royal flush in diamonds.! And as if this
coincidence were not sufficiently un-
usual, each of the lucky two got his
hand in exactly the same way, getting
the ace, king, queen and knave on the
deal and the ten spot on the draw.
One only won thirty-fiv- e dollars on his
hand, . but the winning of the other
was so big that he has kept the exact
amount to himself, so as not to excite
remark.

AN INEXORABLE LAW.

Habit Is the Strongest Influence of Our
laves. ' . ..

The warden of one of our state peni
tentiaries said to a visitor that almost
the first expression of dissatisfaction
on the part of a new prisoner was
called forth by the routine and mo-
notony ' of prison life, says - Youth's
Companion.

Some men show intense feeling
against it for the first few weeks of
their confinement; but after two or
three years, it seems; iu some cases, a
if they could "not do without it.- - The
warden had known discharged pris-
oners to return and ask for work in
side, just "to get back to the regular
ity of prison lue.

Captains of seagoing vessels and
officers of the army observe the same
trait of human nature. The discipline,
the inflexible routine, which are irk
some to the raw recruit and to the
sailor in his earlier voyages, obtain so
firm a hold on their minds and habits
that they prefer not to live outside of
them. Jack goes back to his ship and
the soldier reenlists until each grows
gray, or death takes them. x

Some of Bonaparte's marshals, men
of low birth, had learned in their
youth vulgar-trick- s of the' eye, the
hand, grimaces and foolish laughter.
Even the, emperor, and his brothers
and sisters, were not guiltless of such
habits. He could not rid them of
these signs of childish vulgarity. They
could not rid themselves of them. He
could make them kings and queens.
and they could handle their scepters
right royally; but old habits ruled:
them still.

A century ago John "Vaux, a young
man making "the grand tour," wrote
I was impatient to plunge into the

dissipation of Fans. I had not, how
ever, counted on the hold which old
habits had on me. They had been
cleanly. Every act, word or familiar
custom of my pure iunglistx life at
home held me now like an iron cord. I
could not plunge into the foul depths,
I wished to do it, but could not.

There are few young men who do
not wish to make their lives solid and
enduring. , Let them remember that
this . inexorable natural law is equally
strong in good as in bad habits.

Every high, pure aim'in his father or
tnother; every honest, modest custom
of a. young man's home; the cleanly
life of his boyhood; the prayers he
learned; the habits of reverence, of
kind, unselfish action these are as so
many stones in the rampart which
shall defend him in middle age from
storm and rum. -

Bucklen's Annca Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts.

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter,-- chapped hands,- - chilblains,
corns, and-a- ll skin eruptions, '.and.' posi-
tively .cures piles, or no pay ' required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion . or money refunded. Price 25 Cents
per box. . For- - sale by Snipes & Kin- -
ersly. - : '

'

Now is the time to kill squirrels. Sore
Shot at Snipes & Kinersly's.- -

IlTiM.
You can't have quality without
price. Sometimes you get priee
without quality ;. but it isn't so-her-

Every dollar you bring
to us geta you. ne .Hundred
Cents' worth of Good- - Goods.
Jfo body does more than that ;
or if they do, the Sheriff stops it
pretty soon. . We carry .

Steel Ranges !

. tTtry Range Warranted.

Nails, Garden , Tools, Spray
Pumps, Spraying Material Bab-
bit .Lye,1 Bnilding: Hardware,"
Tinware, Graniteware, Ac, Ac.
Our stock of 3

.
""

'.'.

GROCERIES.7 v '. -

is very complete. All orders
promptly attended to. Garden
and Field Seeds a specialty.

Maier & Benton,
GE00EEIE3 and HAEDWAEE.

Good Goods. Low Prices.

s e . ED
Alfalfa Seed, : Clover Seed.

Bed Top Seed,E Timothy Seed, Garden Seed. E.. Hungarian Grass Seed, ;

Orchard Grass Seed,
Millet Seed, Seed Wheat,E '

, Seeds In Bulk, . . ESeed Barley, Seed Potatoes,
Seed Corn, Seed Oats,

H ' ax:" V
J. H." CROSS'

laj, Crii,; Ftd,2Mi ui Grwtrj Store.:

SEE D S

Oew York Weekly

--AND-

ONLY
J. B. 8CHKNCK. J. M. Patterson,

.President. . Cashier.

first Rational Bank.
VHE DALLES. - - . - OREGON
A General Banking Business transacted

Deposits received, subject to Sight
v . - Draft or Check.; .

Collections made and proceeds promptly
remitted on day of collection. .

Sight and Telegraphic Exchange sold on
iNew xon, ean r raneisco and Jrort-- -'

' -- -' land. ..'.- -

DIRBOTOMS. 1 - '; -
D. P. Thompson. Jko. S. Schxnck.
Ed. M. Williams, Gbo. A. Libbb.

. H. M. Bxall. -

FRENCH & CO.,
BANKERS. - -

TRANSACT A GENERAL. BANKING .BUSINESS

Letters of Credit issued available in he
.' ' Eastern States. - '
Sisrht Exchange and Telecranhie

Transfers sold on New. "York,
.

Chicago, St.
T o I 1lmuxb, oau f nuiiauTO, jrortiaiia mregon,
Seattle Wash., and various nointa in Or
egon and Washington. .

Collections made at all points on fav-
orable terms.

Harry Liebe,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker ? Jeweler

All work promptly attended to,
and warranted.

Can be found at Jacobsen's "Music store. No. 162

Wasco' County,

PAINTS,
the

tribune

C. P. STEPHENS,
'DEALER IN - '

GOODS
(Clothing

Hoots, ghost. Hats, Kte. '

.
V .1. - ' ; --r - .;

Fanbg fe?
Second St., The Dalles. .

; John Pashek,
The Vlerehant Tailor,

7& Court stKeet,
Next door to Wasco Sua Offioe.

Has just received the latest styles In '
.

' Suiting?for Gentlemen, j

and hs a lartre assortment of Fore lm and Amtm.
lean Cloths, which he can finish To Order for,
those that favor him.
Cleaning , and :$epaMng a Speeialty.

..ALL THE NEWS TWICE A .WEEK....
OTBBsMMbt- - yotj think, you
1 r, u,. : WELL CONCLUDE
I - ' THAT WE ARE
1 PRESENT OFFER

ING A RARE BAR
GAIN IN READINGII" $1.50'A
YEAR FOR YOUR
HOME PAPER.

.ALL THE NEWS TWICE A WEEK...'..

Oregon,

AND GLASS
Latest Patterns tnd Designs in

E?;jSl E 3.

The Gate City of the Inland Empire is situated at the head
f navigation on the Middle' Columbia, and is a thriving pros-

perous city. .M .::.-- '

ITS TERRITORY.
It is the supply city for an extensive and rich agricultural

and grazing country, its trade reaching as far south as Summer
Lake, a distance of over two hundred miles. . ..

1 The Larst 'Wool Market. .",."7
' v

The- - rich grazing", country along the eastern slope of the Gas-cad-

furnishes pasture for thousands of sheep,, tne wool from
which finds market here. . ; . ''. ' :'

The Dalles is the largest original; wool shipping point'-i-n

America, about 5,000,000 pounds being shipped last year.

.

'

: v ' ' vrs Woditcts. ' 'iThe salmon fisheries are the finest on the Columbia,' yielding
this year a revenue of thousands of dollar -- which will be more
than doubled in the near future.1 . .. ... .. ;

'
.i.-- r.. .... r., ,.

The ' products of the beautiful lOickitat valtey- - find market
here, and the country south and east has this year filled the ,

warehouses, and all available storage places to overflowing with
their products. :"' - v,.-:- .

, :"',....-- ; - its wealth. '

It is the richest city of its size on the coast ' and its money is
scattered over and is being used to develop more' farming country
than is tributary to any other city in Eastern Oregon. ;

"' ." Its situation is unsurpassed. Its climate delightfuL Its pos-
sibilities' incalculable. Its resources - unlimited. " And on these

stones she sttndH." '' "."- "-

RAUL KREFT & CO
--DEALERS IN--

OIES
And Most Complete and the

AT

MATTER."

gjjiff practical Painters and Paper Hangers.- None bat the best brands o the
Sherwin-Willia- and J. W. Maaury'ii Paints used In all our work, and none bnt
the most skilled workmen employed. Agents for Masury Liquid Paints. No
chemical combination or soap mixture. A first class article in all colors." - All
"orders promptly attended to. ' , . . .' -

w - Paint She? cor uer Third uu vyaiangi,uu ate., J'fao Dalles Qreoa

Tfcs Dalles Daily Chroniela.
J Publtaaea Dany, Bundty Excepted.

THE CHEONICLE PUBLISHING CO.

Oaraer Second and Washington Streets The
;. - Dalles, Oregon, s

" Terms of Subscription
. 00rm month, by carrier. ..; 60Single oopy..,....;. 6

TIMlt TABLES.

Kallroad."
; .In effect August 6, 1893. '

,'

AST BOUKD. .

o. 2. Arrives 10:55 T. M.- - - Departs 11:00 F If.
'.' r - WEST BOUND. "

So. l,AxrlYe8:39 A. M. . , ..Departs 8:44 A. M.
- ': LOCAX

Arrives from Portland atlrlv.
..." v

--Departs for Portland at 2 r. X.
Two local freights that carry passengers leaveone for the wefct at 8:00 a. m., and one for theast at 6:30 A. K. ;- - ,' . . .

, 8TAQKS V .

Kor i'rlnevine, via. Baka Oveu, leave dally
t6 A. M. . ..

- For Antelope, Mitchell, .Canyon City, leave
lally at6A. K.

For Dufur. Klmrsley , Wamlo, Waprnltia, Warm
springs sad Tygh Valley, leave daily, except
Sunday, at 6 A. M.
- For Goldendale, Wash., leave every day of the

Offices for all lines at the Umatilla House.

VROFKSSIONAI,.

H. RIDDELL ATTOKl-r-Af-LA-- OfficeH. ; Conrt Street, The Dalles, Oregon.

1. i.ounn. .. . rusiunm.s MKNEFEE attokmbvs -DUFUR, Rooms 42 - and 43, over Post
itfirA.RiiUdlni?. RntTAnM on WuHinutftn atroof
fhe Dalles, Uregoa.

V ,. BENNETT, ATTORNEY-AT-L- A W. Of-."- a.

flee In Schanno's building, up stairs. The
Oalles, Oregon. - ,.: . . ..

t. r. MAYS. B". B. HUNTINGS . a. A. WTUOH.
AYS." HTJNTINGTON WILSON ATTOa- -.

kbys-at-la- Offices. French's bloek over
First Rational Bank. ' " Dalles. Oregon: .

H. WILSON ATTOBJCBY-AT-LA- Rooms
French t Co.'B bank hoildim. Second

street. The Dalles, Oregon ,". ....
T SUTHERLAND, WT. D.,; C.":.Jt F,T.M.C.f

geon. Rooms 3 and T Cnvpan tnoclc.-Residen-

Mrs. Thornbury j, west cn4 of Saeood
street. . ;, . ,

and bu&esoN. Calls answerad promptly
4a at niirht irwr fffinM fit HA stut

O. O. DOAME FHYSICIaH ahdDB.so it. Office; . rooms 6 and 8 chaaaaaa
5lock. Restdeiice:' 8. K. corner f!oast and
Fourth streets, see md- door from" the ooraer.
OKpe hours 9 to U A. M-- Uai and s P. ML

DalDDALL- - Dsbtibt. Gas given for the
extraction of teeth. AJso teeth

w( on flowed aluminum plate. KoOma: Siga of
he Golden Tooth, Becona Street.' . ' ........

SOCIKTTBS.

w VCTj AJJASM 1 , .1 V. AAtf A. A? . V l. ill?! tAT

arst ana thira Monaay o each month at 7

tt each montn at 7 r. M. ... -
.

tTODEKN WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
.X " Mt. Hood Camp No. 69, Meets Tuesday even-- "
ingof each week In Fraternity Hall, at 7:80 p, m.;

COLUMBIA LODGE, NO. 6, ttf. O. F. Meets
evening at 7:30 o'clock, in K.

of P. hall, corner Second ahd Court streets. '

Sojourning brothers are welcome.-- . . r ,

B. CLOuea. Beo'y. ' H. A. Bilu.N.,G. '.

FBJENDBHIP LODGE, NO. 9., K. of P. Meets,
evening at 7:30. o'clock, injchanno's building, corner of Court and Second .

ftreeta. Sojourning members are cordially in-
vited. E. Jacobsbk,

K. of R. and 8. - . C. C. ".

- SSEMBLY NO. 4827, KL. OF L. Meets In K. .

A. ot P. hall the second and fourth Wednes-lav- s
of each month at 7:80 p. m. ' ; - -

- CHRISTIAN TEMPKRENCEWOMEN'S will met every Friday afternoon
t 8 o'clock at the reading room. All are Invited.

rpHE DALLES LODGE No. 2, 1. 0. 6. T. Beg-J- L
ular weekly meetings Friday at 8 p. if., a

K. of P. Hall. J. S. WlMZLBB, C. T.
DmgMOBE Pabibh, Sec'y. : ,

TTVKMFL.K LODGE NO. 8, A. O. O; W. Meets
JL In Fraternity Hall, over Kellers, en Second
itree t, Thursday evenings at 7 :8U. .....

, J. H. BLAKENET. ,

j W. S Mteks, Financier. '
. M.W. ;

AS. NESM1TR POST, No. 82, G. A. R. MeetsJ very Saturday at 7:30 M.,ln the Cof P.
RalL . - . . ,:

RAILWAY UNION, NO. 40.AMERICAN and fourth Thursdays each
month in K. of P. hall. .i r r J'W-HSAb- T, j ,

' W. H. JoVKSi Bec'y. . Pres.
r OF L. every Sunday afternoon In

the K. of PHaU.

GESANG - VEREIN Meets - every Sunday
In the TS--

i of P, Hall. , '

B-
- OF L, P. DIVISION, No. 187 Meets In --

K. of P. Hall the first and third Wednes-la- y

of each month, at 7:So-r- . u. ,

THK CHCBOHB8.'

ST. fETEBS CHURCH Rev. Father Bboks-sss- st

Pastor. Low Mass every Sunday atr a." M. - Hlah..Mass' at . 10 ;80 A. M. . Vespers atrr.K.
ST. PAULS CHURCH Union Street, opposite

Rev. Ell D. finfcoliffe Rector. Services
very Sunday at U a m. and 7:80 r. M. Sunday

School 9: 45 A, it.' Evening; Prayer on Friday at
7:30 . i' : ; . : s

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Rev. O. D.
Pastor. Mornlntr services every Bab--

Dath at the-- academv- - at 11 A. M.- - Sabbath
School immediately after morning services.
Prayer meeting Friday evening at Pastor a res'
lence.. . Union services in the oourt house at' ' -''P. M.

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Rev. W. C .

every Sunday at 11
L. M. and 7 r. H. Sundav School after mnmln

service.' Strangers oordially Invited. Seats free.

f - . E..CHURCH Rev. J.'Whisxxh, pastor,
.vl . Services everv Sundav morninr at 11 Am.Sunday School at 12:20 o'clock P M. Ep worth
League at 6:30 p. m. Prayer meeting every
Thursday evening at 7:80 o'clock. A cordial In-
vitation is extended by both pastor and people
to alL .

CHRISTIAN CHURCH Bbv.P. H. McGnrnT
in the ChriHtian ehurch

each Lord's Day at 11 a. m. and 7:80 p. m. - All
are ooimauy lnyitea
EVANGELICAL-LUTHERA- Ninth street,

pastor. Services at 11:30 a.m.
Sunday-schoo- l at 2:80 p.m A cordial welcome

House
Movihig!

Andrew Velarde
IS prepared to do any and all '
.kinds of work in his line at

- reasonable figures. '. Has the .

largest house t moving outfit
in Kastern)regon.

Address P.O.Box 1 8 1 .The Dalles


